***Thank you for all who participated in our Elmira Chicken Fundraising!
We had a record total of chicken sold! Also a huge thank you to our volunteers who helped
sort, organize and hand out the chicken!***

Upcoming Skating Events- Mark these dates on your calendar!

Star Skate Families


STAR 1-5 in-club testing at Arthur Skating Club will happen on Monday, Dec. 10 and
Wednesday, Dec. 12.
Assessment will be done by our coaches during regular skating sessions. For those
who are not testing, skating will continue as normal.
Regular Test Day- Wednesday December 19th – Watch email communication for more
information or if your skater is testing. Thank you

Christmas Around the World Ice Show!
Monday December 17th
at 6pm

Our Skaters will be showcasing their skating skills to date, all while being in the
Holiday Spirit! Invite your family and friends! Collection for Arthur Foodbank at
the Door

Special Guests: Santa & Mrs Clause!
Pizza available! Back by popular demand,
Large Pepperoni Pizza & Chocolate Milk for $15.00!
Pre-order your pizza(s) for your family for supper right at the rink!
It’s That Easy! Email Devon Altena (devon.altena@xplornet.ca )
to pre-order or sign up on the order sheet on front lobby table.
Pre-orders must be in by Monday December 10th 2018.
We are also looking for a couple of volunteers that night to welcome and help hand out our skater
treats- so if you can help out! Let Devon know!

Fundraising & Volunteer Refund
Thank you to all who continue to volunteer and fundraise! Both are equally important to make our club function
and to help keep ice costs down! To avoid year end confusion, we are just wanting to clarify and explain how the
family fundraising + volunteer fee operates.
In order to earn a full refund, each family must:
a. Fundraise a minimum of $100.00 through the many fundraising initiatives
(Flip Give not included)
b. Volunteer throughout the skating year
For example:
If you volunteer AND fundraise a minimum of 20 boxes in either chicken/little ceasers or a combination--- that is
the minimum requirement for receiving a full refund. It's as simple as that!
Remember the more money our club receives through fundraising campaigns, then we are able to offer a longer
skating season while keeping ice costs down. So we encourage you to fundraise above and beyond the minimum!
Thank you!
If you fundraise your minimum of $100.00 but cannot volunteer, your maximum refund will be $50.00.
(If you only volunteer, and do not fundraise, you will not be entitled to refund)
Haven’t had a chance to volunteer yet?? No worries! We have lots of upcoming opportunities! Stay tuned for
upcoming events and/or contact Devon Altena to find out how you can help!
Any other questions, please reach out to either Jen Timmerman or Tryphena de Boer.

